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KILTER FACILITY - Update 

Postal Markings seen & reported during the past year and a half, since the 
Facility started processing mail; supplemental to the article that appeared 
in the January 1932 issue of NJPH Journal. 
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The PIONEER AIR MAIL FLIGHTS OF NEW JERSEY 

Samuel S. Goldsticker, Jr. 
President, American Air Mail Society 

No. 900006. 	k  l912 
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The Pioneer Airmail Flights of New Jersey are among the most interesting 
and fascinating flights of that era. The covers are not too common, yet 
they are not so scarce that they frequently appear in auctions ... usually 
with spirited bidding. 

The first pioneer aero mail flight in New Jersey took place on July 4, 
1912, when the Business Men's Association of South Amboy decided to have an 
aeroplane flight across the Raritan River to Perth Amboy, in order to add 
some extra "zip" to the annual Independence Day celebration. Permission was 
granted by the Post Office Department for this flight to carry mail, 
provided the pilot was a sworn mail carrier, and mail would only be carried 
on one trip in one direction, without any expence to the Post Office Dept. 
It was designated as mail route #609001. Robert J. Collier, a wealthly 
South Amboy resident and owner of "Collier's Weekly Magazine" agreed to 
provide his Burgess Wright hydroplane for the flight, which would be 
piloted by his personal piloy, Oliver Simmons. An enormous amount of 
publicity was given to this event and over 1,000 cards and envelopes to be 
carried had been accumulated by the morning of July 4th. It was a clear and 
hot day, with a crowd of over 25,000 people on hand to view the festivities. 
Just after noon, the South Amboy Postmaster handed the sack of mail to 
South Amboy Mayor Frank Garretson, who took his place in the passenger's 
seat of the plane. The plane taxied a short distance down the water, rose 
to a low altitude, and flew across the bay to Perth Amboy, where another 
crowd of 20,000 people welcomed it. The sack of mail was given to the Perth 
Amboy Postmaster (William Pfieffer) who drove it in his automobile to the 
local post office for forwarding. To further entertain the crowds on each 
shore, Simmons 
made two other 
trips over the 	

AM PLANE, bay (without 

to a luncheon
00006.  carrying mail) 	Route N®~ 9 and then went 

in his honor. 
A special 
cachet reading 
"AERO PLANE 
ROUTE NO. 
900006" was 
applied to this 
flown mail. 
Obviously, the 
900006 was an 
error, the 
correct number 
should have 
been 609001. 
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The next pioneer aero mail flight in New Jersey took place less than one 
month later, on August 3, 1912, in the Bergen County community of Hohokus, 
at the site of the Hohokus Race Track. An aeroplane exhibition was sched-
uled on this date, to be flown by George Dunafour of the Cressier Aviation 
Company in his Morane-Borel monoplane. Ridgewood (community adjacent to 
Hohokus) Postmaster Roger Bridgeman had been authorized to have mail 
carried on this exhibition flight, which was designated as mail route 
#609002. 1,662 pieces of mail were collected from the crowd of over 7,000 
fans who gathered to view the event, but Donafour suffered a few mishaps 
en route and never reached the race track. In the meantime, a young pilot, 
Joseph Richter, had been amusing the crowd by performing aerial stunts and 
he volunteered to fly the mail into the city of Ridgewood. He was sworn in 
as a mail carrier, given the sack of mail, and took off. But instead of 
flying two miles south to Ridgewood, he flew north into New York State and 
almost reached Suffern before he realized his mistake. He returned to the 
race track, the direction was pointed out to him, and he took off again, 
this time in semi-darkness. A large bonfire was lit adjacent to the 
Ridgewood railroad station, where he landed and turned the mail over to the 
postal authorities for forwarding. A special cachet-postmark was applied to 
covers flown on this flight. 

Early in August, 1912, the Aero Club of Pennsylvania arranged for aerial 
mail service between Ocean City and Stone Harbor, two summer resort commun-
ities on the southern coast of New Jersey. The Second Assistant Postmaster-
General, James Stewart, authorized the Ocean City Postmaster (E.M. Sutton) 
and the Stone Harbor Postmaster (George Greshell) to collect and forward 
mail for this air service, which was designated as mail route #609003. 
Marshall Earle Reid of Philadelphia was engaged to fly this route in his 
Wright Biplane. He made his first trip on August 3rd, taking off from the 
beach in front of the Hotel Normandie, Ocean City, about 5145 PM, flew the 
20 miles to Stone Harbor in less than 30 minutes, and landed on the beach 
of the Yachtman's Club. Shortly afterwards, he flew back to Ocean City with 
another sack of mail. Round trip flights were also made on August 5th and 
August 9th, and a one way flight from Ocean City to Stone Harbor on Aug. 10. 
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According to records, a total of 11,456 pieces of mail were carried from 
Ocean City to Stone Harbor, and only 1,059 pieces from Stone Harbor to 
Ocean City. Covers received a special cachet and postmark. 

The next aerial mail flight to be held in New Jersey during 1912 took 
place in Plainfield on August 23rd and 24th, during an air meet held at the 
Driving Park. The Plainfield Postmaster, E.H. Bird, received permission 
from the Post Office Department for the mail flights on both days, and it 
was designated as mail route #609004. A branch postoffice was set up at the 
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PIONEER AIRMAIL FLIGHTS 

Driving Park to accept mail for the flight. Beckwith Havens had been sched-
uled to fly the mail, but he never appeared and Robert Earl Cooper was 
sworn in as the official mail carrier. He took the sack of mail, flew to an 
altitude of 8,000 feet, and then dropped the mail pouch into a vacant lot 
about 1 miles from the Post Office. The mail was then taken to the Post 
Office by automobile. The same procedure took place on both August 23rd and 
August 23th. A total of 3,293 pieces of mail were carried on both dates. 
Covers received a special aeroplane station postmark, but in error c  the 
word aeroplane was mispelled AREOPLANE STATION. 

The last pioneer flight to be authorized in New Jersey was on July 4, 
1913, at Bayonne. It was designated as mail route #609005, 241 pieces of 
pail were clained to have been flown on this flight, but none have been 
located to date, nor has any factual information on this f1iht been 
discovered. 

Our thanks for information to The American Air Mail Catalogue s  Fifth 
Edition, Volume 1 (Dr. Perham C. Nahl, Editor) and the 'History of the 
United States Pioneer and OovernMent-Operated Air Mail 1910-1928" by 
Thomas J. O'Sullivan and Karl B. Weber. 
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The NEW NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY will be issuing a set of four 
different multicolored cachets honoring New Jersey's Pioneer Air Mail 
Flights and illustrating the special postmarks and cachets applied to mail 
carried on the flights, during the annual meeting being held at NO= 1983 
October 28-30 in conjunction with the annual convention of the American 
Air Mail Society, Covers will be postmarked with the special NOJEX STATION 
pictorial cancellation. 

Cacheted covers are available at $1.00 each, or a complete set of four 
different for $3.00. All mail orders please include a large SASE, and 
order from 

Brad Arch 
144 Hamilton Avenue 
Clifton, New Jersey 07011 
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THE MAIL CARRIER 
Mail carrier, A.S. Faunce, respectfully informs the public that he has started a let-

ter delivery to and from the post office 
TERMS 

Penny poet or by the week, deliveries and collections twice daily. All mail matter 
entrusted to his care will be delivered with promptness and care. He has located drop 
boxes at various places from which a collection is made in time for the departure of 
each mail. 

LOCATION OF DROP BOXES 
Drug Stores 

West's Seaside Pharmacy, Atlantic and Surf Avenues 
Sander Bros., Atlantic and Illinois Avenues 

Hunter's, Atlantic and Ohio Avenues 
Cuskaden's, Atlantic, below Ohio, S. side 

Grocery Store. 
P.S. Corsan's, Atlantic and Mississippi Avenues 

Godfrey's, Atlantic and Georgia Avenues 
John Jeffries, between Michigan and Arkansas Avenues 

A.J. Peterson, Baltic and R.R. Avenues 
Conway's cigar store, Atlantic, below Michigan 

Brooks Haigh's cigar store, Atlantic, below Michigan 
M. Stiles', dry goods store, Arctic and Mississippi 

Beach & Jackson, Boardwalk 
REFERENCES 

We, the subscribers, can cheerfully recommend A.S. Faunce to be honest, sober 
and trustworthy, and in every way capable for the position. 

A. W . IRVING 
C.W. MAXWELL, Mayor, 
JAS. THOMPSON, 
W.H. CUSKADEN, 
W.H. AIKIN, Agt. P.& R.R. 

B.L. STEVENS, 
J.D. ROBINSON, Police Chief 
EDWARD SILVERS, 
SANDER & BRO., 

SEND A FREE COPY 
I NAMF 
I ADDRESS 	  

CITY/STATE/ZIP 	  

L 
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1871 Shop 
Drawer E 
South Lyon, MI 48178 

FAUNCE'S PENNY POST 
By K.W. Lerner 

The realm of locals, be they 
adhesives or handstamps, have a 
certain aura of mystic surroun: 
ding them; perhaps because they 
were shortlived , are therefore 
generally quite scarce and are 
seldom seen by the average col-
lector. The nostalgia built up over 
the years by locals such as the 

Pony Express and notable 
Western Express companies 
have overshadowed many of the 
smaller operations that lack such 
an illustrious place in history. 
Such is the case of the local (city) 
delivery company instituted by 
Ancil S. Faunce in the latter part 
of 1884. The circular greeting the 
citizenry of Atlantic City, New 
Jersey read thusly: 

Concurrent with this circular, a 
large quantity of small cards 
were distributed listing drop box 
locations and terms of carriage, 
"One cent for each letter or 
package delivered, or by weekly 
contract." 

The systems only stamp ap-
peared in April 1885 and is listed 
in The Scott Specialized 
Catalogue of United States 
Stamps. Interestingly, while 
many of the more notable locals 
had counterfeit cousins present 
within the last century, ne 
reprints of this issue were known 
as of 1890. 

With the advent of Faunce's 
stamp, drop boxes were increas-
ed to twenty, cards were 
prepared for customers listing all 
box locations and advising, "All 
letters must have my private 
stamp affixed to insure prompt 
delivery." 

The demise of this, perhaps the 
last, local delivery in the U.S oc-
curred on 1 July 1887 with govern-
ment institution of Teter carrier 
service. This free city delivery 
was a continuation of service 
begun in 1863 and initially provid-
ed in 49 cities. 

Postscript: Faunce, in a letter 
of 27 February 1 said, "If Un-
cle Sam had not put carriers on, I 
would have made a good living. I 
was not on the right side of the 
fence, being a G.A.R. (Grand Ar-
my of the Republic) man, so did 
not get appointed carrier." This 
may have been a case of "sour 
grapes" since passage in 1883 of 
the Pendleton Civil Service Act 
eliminated arbitrary employee 
hiring and firing by the 
postmasters. 

Editor's Note: Source material 
published in Northwestern 
Philatelist, Vol. 1, No. 1 of 
November 1890. 

Reprinted with permission: 

THE 1871 SHOPPER 
DRAWER E 

SOUTH LYON, MI 48178 

Don G. Reuter, Editor 
Kenneth W. Lerner, Author 
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G. Neufeld 
	 NEW JERSEY M.I.A. 

The cover is postmarked Trenton, N. J., June 30, 1862, addressed to 
Lieut. Robt. S. Johnston/ Co. B. 4th Regiment/ New Jersey Volunteers/ Frank-
lin's Division/ Near Richmond, Va. Pencilled across the top is "Missing in 
battle, June 27, 1862." The "Lieut." is changed to "Mrs." and "Trenton/ 
New Jersey" written in, to return the letter to the writer. 
At this time the 4th Regiment was attached to Kearney's Division and en-

gaged in the Penninsular Campaign to capture Richmond. The campaign turned 
out to be a series of Union defeats one of which occurred at Gaine's Farm, 
Va., on 27 June 1862. 
We can realize Mrs. Johnston's (his wife's or mother's) feelings upon re-

ceipt of this returned letter with that simple, unfeeling report. However, 
we are able to note a happy ending. Evidently the lieutenant just became 
separated from his unit for a few days. Tracing his career we find that 
Captain William Sedden of Co. B deserted, and on 6 September 1862, Lieut. 
Johnston wAs promoted to Captain and led Co. B until he was mustered out 
3 September 1864. So he survived and served for more than two years after 
having been reported "M,I.A." 

Briefly, Co. B consisted of 10 commissioned and non-com officers and 190 
enlisted men. Many were substitutes, paid for by draftees. During the 
course of the war 37 enlisted men and Capt. Sedden deserted. Also 24 died -
in battle, in Confederate prisons, or succumed to some disease. 

Ref: Record  of Officers  and Men of New Jersey  in the  War of the Rebellion 
1861-1865,  Vol. 1, compiled in the Office of the Adjutant General, 
William S. Stryker. 
Published 1876 by John L. Murphy, Steam Book & Job Printer, Trenton, 
New Jersey. 
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Available from: 
Batsto Philatelic Society 
Post Office 
Batsto, NJ 08037-9998 

Send 75 and a No_ 10 addressed envelope 

pric Arts Festival
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1,85 
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08037  
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Registered Early 
"Register Early" is an overworked plea of conventions, hotels 
and even stamp shows. There was a mail employee in Phila-
delphia long ago, however, who took that advice to heart. He 
saw the need for some method of keeping track of letters 
with contents of monetary value. 

His name was Chester Bailey, a postal employee who had 
been assigned by the Postal Inspection Service — itself creat-
ed in 1829 — to check up on some thievery of valuable 
letters there. He and the postmaster took the registry method 
into their own hands . 

Sometime between 1845 and 1851, when currency and 
securities were disappearing in the city of brotherly love, the 
postmaster began keeping his own register of letters with 
important enclosures . 

Little is known of the actual method used in "registering" 
such letters, but special handstamped markings of the letter 
"R" turn up occasionally from that time period. Many times 
they are associated with handwritten notes such as "Reg'd" 
or "Registered." 

Our domestic postal registry system, as we know it, was the 
first special service of the U.S. postal system — but that 
wasn't established until March 1865. 

Bailey, his postmaster and Philadelphia were probably 
ahead of Washington by at least 15 to 20 years. 

Text, Courtesy of 

STAMP WORLD magazine 

BATSTO ARTS CANCEL 



TRESPASSING COMPLAINTS-YORK ROAD SURVEY 

While the route of the York Road from 
Philadelphia to Wells's Ferry. thence from 
that crossing to the Forks of the Raritan, 
seems to have been early established. dis-
putes as to the course of the Road up 
Raritan—from Bound Brook to the mouth 
of the North Branch—were numerous and 
trespassing complaints many. Each landed 
;Proprietor seemed to want the road for his 
own convenience, yet was reluctant to 
share it with the public at large. However, 
it remained without alteration until 1718, 
when for two or three years one Jacob 
P.apettes fenced in part of IL 

Among the trespassing complaints is 
that of John White against John Camp-
bell, which reeds in part: "John Camp-
bell, coming down the Raritan River with 
several of Lord Campbell's servants stopt 
at John Whites . . . by his gate for some 

gate . Ye said John White went to Am-
boy and 00112pialsted against them Odom 
Gov. Lswrie . The defendant answered 
as knew no other way . that he went 
up way 'narked out leading from Bound 
Brook behind the improved lands of men-
piss:retina and that of several inhaleitanta, 
"dint dortug the Inane of nine years the 
deponent Liven ep Raritan, Ins understood 
ye highway Utyed it by ye authority of 
government of East Jersey Signed by 
John Campbell. April 29, l' 20." 

The Road up Raritari Is awaken, "es 
leading hese John White's along and upoo 

nose of upland . on or near the old In-
dian oath " John Whiten plantation join-
ted that of Van Veghtenle his house being 
neer ;..he River, its exact location not 
known. 

In 1'148 the "lottery" cri1,1e for raising 
money spread. It was tried for the im-
provement of this road, but with no appar-
ent success. 

Survey Across Somerset Co. 
Court complaints and road difficulties 

continued until June 30, 1714, when action 
vas taken .by the Sneed of Justices and 
;Feet-holders of inenereet Omenn and n 
survey 66 feel, one chain wide wee made, 
extending the Old York ;Load acmes the 
County. The reason for :lea action is 
reeunied in Rasa Book A-I, Page 62, Som-
erset County Clerk's Office, "Whereas !t 
has been found by many years' experience 
that Part of the rarritan road, so called 
on the north aide of rarritan river Leading 
from the North Branch of said River down 
the same to Bound Brook hath been sub-
ject ,to sundry Disputes and Difficulties 
attending thereto and in Order for remedy 
whereof application hath been made by 
the Innebitanta of Bridgewater in Stetter-
ett County to us whose navies are under-
written and subscribed lotting twelve Sur-
veyons for roads and highways for the 
time being. Six of us residing in the Coun-
Qe of Somerset aforesaid and being 'Legally 
chaser, for that I'll t 1.re44e and the other six 
Melding in the ed.lacent County of Hun-
terelor teed being also Legally cia/senior 

Robert Larason 
the Purpose aforesaid that the said Road 
being Diaadvantaelous to the owner and 
owners of the Lands through the Pars 
praying that the same may be altered and 
Regulated by us said surveyors to our Dis-
cretion and after publick notice thereof 
advertised for at least twenty Days agree-
able to the Law in such cause and Pro-
vided we the surveyors above cited having 
met on the premises for the same purpose 
and after hearing the Grievances and 

elegationa of the Inhabitants aforesaid do 
agree and persuant to the power and 
authority giver, to us by the Law of the 
province of New Jersey and in Discharge 
of our Duty to alter and regulate the said 
Road shall run and be continued as 
Public four rod road foiloweth viz: Be-
ginning at the Bridge by the mouth of 
the North Branch of said Raritan River 
try the foot or East end of said Bridge—
thence to post of Gerrit Garrison—thence 
to a black oak tree 	thence to white oak 
tree named John Biggs--thence to Gerrit 
Roseboame--thence to Jacob Van One 
traluith DR—thence to blacksmith shop 
of Van oretrandth—thence to lands of 
litakts CoOrroan—thence to Jonathan 
Rimiyetes Line—thence to Cornelius Mid-
deign's—thence to Geo Middagh'2—thencei 
to the gate of the Parsonage Land of the 
Dutch Congregation now in the tenure 
and occupation of the Rev. Mr. Harden-
barge—thence ta Philip Tunison's 
theoce to Peter's Brook so called to the 
line of Derrick Van Veghtors land--kenos 
to said Cornelius Van Horns dwelling 
house---thence to Middlebrook—thence to 
house of Benj. Harris—thence to middle 
of Bound Brook Stone, Bridge. 

Wm. Lane 
	

Samuel Barnhart 
Peter Dumont 
	

Berren Dunham 
Garret Voorhase 
	

Henry Trspluigaa 
Peter Van pelt 
	

Andrew Emans 
Ben; Ta7lor 
	

Abram Frail 
f•aarnuel Minton 	.Richard Holcombe 

,urveyors 
	

SUM ty 
ef Somerset 
	

of Hunterdon 
Recorded Seth day ot 4June 1764 

Surveyors chain's, degrees:etc., have been 
shitted in the above description as tire-
tlome to the average reader. Somerset 
County is deeply indebted to the late 
Joshua Doughty for his untiring research 
wore on surveys of old roads. especially 
Old York Road. His brief description of its 
route across the County enables those in-
terested to trace its course with but little 
difficulty. The survey is described by 
Mr. Doughty as beginning, "At the bridge 
Over ClW, mouth of the North Branch of 
the Raritan River at the foot 01 east. end 
of said hridge" was carried along the 
preseat road eastward to--"the lend of 
Saweset etsate Cattleman, Feet --along 
what Is non Pe-titan's main Ureter-
•thence to the line of Certiclina Mid-
detigne property"--near Middaugh Street 
"thenee to the gate of paraonave land 

Lardenburg"—near ,thee.'14. 11  

House." It then took a si. 	n..otheasterly 
slrection, the original survey beningetagea 
of the north side of what now is Bonier-
vine's business center—coming out about 
'where Dr. Lawton's house now stands--
thence to the north side of Hotel Somer-
set—then Philip Tuntscaa's lint, thence 
southeasterly it crossed Somerset Street, 
near where the 81szer Building now stands, 
"to a line of Derrick Van Veghten's lands," 
now known as the Bernard Meyer estate, 
"thence to Cornelius Van Horn's dwelling 
house"—the house still standing opposite 
Cale) Chemical Plant—thence east, the 
course of the survey crossed the Middle-
brook about where the trolley line runs—
thence it took a slightly southerly direc-
tion thru Middlebrook, "to the house of 
Benjamin Harris"- old Middlebrook Tay-
ern—"thence eastward along the Main 
Street to the middle of the Bound Meet 
stone bridge." This old stone bridge, be-
neath which ran the waters of the Bound 
Brook, is still standing a little east of the 
River Bridge. 

Road Law of 1765 
In 1763 a law was passed providing for 

the appointment of "Road Coramissicnern 
to run out straight public roads between 
New York and Philadelphia. five acres to 
every 100 to be set aside for reeds. So it 
anus, that east of the Somerset County 
Old York Road Survey, the Naraticorg 
trail, which anal this time nut been but 
little more than a bridle path. was that 
same year widened and improved from 
Bound Brook to Qu1bbletown (New Mar-
ket) thence. it went over what then was 
known as the Scotch Plaite-QuIbbletown 
road (now Front Street), which ran then 
as now thru Plainfield to Scotch Plains, 
where passing in front of the tavern the 
road turned and went past the Scotch 
Plains Baptist Chun)) and cemetery (Para 
Avenue) to Stanberry's Corner (Mountain 
Avenue) thence east to Stouts Corner 
(Stout Avenue) thence to and along the 
old Westfield road, coming into Westfield 
by "Road to Scotch Plains" now Scotch 
Plains Avenue) thence over what now is 
South Avenue to the Plaza, thence along 
Broad Street to Benson Place and ee 
this way to where Garwood now stands 
From Garwood the road continued to 
Elizabethtown. and along its several 
streets to the corner occupied by the 
Court House, thence over the King's High-
way, one-time Indian Path (now Eliza• 
beth Avenue). to Elizabethtown Point 
where its early history was connected with 
the ferries which operated between this 
nIRPP and NP7' City 

Taus was completed the "New %rote-- 
Philadelphia Poet Road," called the Testa 
Road, sometimes the "King's Hignarasan 
which 54 veers before but its beginuine, 
in the "City of Brotherly nave' and winant 
onW tan wee one of the moat PiCtUriSCM 
highways eon popnler stage trees, teetereen 
New York enu YhllaciaipAli 

MPH 
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Post(al) cards 
Even if our British cousins 

do not recognize it, there is a 
difference between 
postcards and postal cards. 
They use the terms inter-
changeably. Sensibly, we 
call cards that require the 
addition of a postage stamp 
a postcard, if the post office 
sells it, with the stamp 
already present, it is a postal 
card. 

The rate for either is now 
13 cents in the United States. 
But the rates have not 
always been the same. Hi 
Liles. the monthly publica-
tion of the Garden State Post 
Card Collectors Club, in its 
December 1982  issue, 
featured a table showing the 
rates for these cards from 
their beginning, July 1, 1872. 
From then until Nov. 2, 1917, 
the postage on both was lc. 
The next day it went to 2c, 
and remained there until Ju-
ly 1, 1919. (Actually, the in-
crease was a war tax, 
designed to raise funds to 
help pay for World War I.) 

It is not generally known 
— and I had forgotten it until 
I saw this table — that on 
April 15, 1925, the rate on 
postcards went to 2c, while 
the rate for postal cards re-. 
mained at lc. And despite  

the common belief that 
postal rates go in only one 
direction, on Sept. 19, 1975, 
the rate for both postal cards 
and postcards went from 8c 
to 7c. 

With thanks to the Garden 
State Post Card Collectors 
Club, I am glad to give the 
full story of these rates for 
the 111 years in which cards 
have been in use. It is a table 
you might never see again, 
so I suggest you cut it out 
and put it in your US 
Specialized catalog on the 
postal card pages. 

The club gives credit to 
one of its members, Richard 
Pace, for putting these facts 
together, so I am glad to do 
the same. 
Effective Date Postal Postcard 
July 1, 1872 	is 	— 
July 1, 1898 	1c 	1c 
Nov. 3. 1917 	2c 	2c 
July 1, 1919 	lc 	lc 
April 15, 1925 	lc 	2c 
July 1, 1928 	lc 	lc 
Jan. 1. 1952 	2c 	2c 
Aug. 1, 1958 	3c 	3c 
Jan. 7. 1963 	4c 	4c 
Jan. 7, 1968 	5c 	5c 
May 16, 1971 	be 	6c 
March 2, 1974 	8c 	8c 
Sept. 14, 1975 	7c 	7c 
Dec. 31. 1975 	9c 	9c 
May 29. 1978 	10c 	10c 
March 22, 1981 	12c 	12c 
Nov. 1, 1981 	13c 	13c 

Explaining the 
card rates 

The postal and postcard 
rate table passed on in 
"Philatelic Potpourri" by 
Herman Herst Jr. (SC, 
March 21) needs a bit of cor-
rection. 

The first date is shown not 
"wrong," but any date given 
for the beginning of a US 
postal card rate needs some 
explanation. Postal cards 
were authorized, and lc set 
as their selling price, by the 
Act of June 8, 1872; but no 
appropriation for their 
manufacture was made until 
the Act of Jan. 9. 1873. The 
earliest that cards could 
legally have been issued was 
May 1, 1873. when the con-
tract for their manufacture 
became effective. In fact. it 
is well documented that 
cards were first issued, sold, 
and used on May 12. 1873. at 
Springfield. Mass. 

The World War I 2c rate 
was effective Nov. 2. 1917. 
(See Postmaster General 
Order 755 of Oct. 3 in Postal 
Bulletin 11468 of Oct. 6. 
1917). Apparently Richard 
Pace (or some secondary 
source he relied on)  

misinterpreted the language 
of the statute — perhaps 
forgetting that October has 
31 days. 

Collectors of US postal 
cards who are interested in 
more and better information 
than the Scott Specialized 
provides should know of the 
United States Postal Card 
Catalog published by the 
United Postal Stationery 
Society. The latest edition 
(1980) has tables for the 
domestic rates for air mail 
as well as surface, and of 
most international rates, 
both surface and air. as com-
piled by this writer. (The 
1925-28 postcard rate was 
omitted because the volume 
dealt strictly with postal 
cards.) 

For information about that 
catalog and other publica-
tions of the UPSS, and about 
membership in the society. 
write to the UPSS Central 
Office, Box 48, Redlands, CA 
92373. Send $1.50 if you would 
like to receive a copy of the 
fine bimonthly journal 
Postal Stationery. 

Henry W. Beecher 
Ashland. Ore. 

Reprinted from: Stamp Collector, March 21, 1983 
	Copyright 1983 Van Dahl Publications 
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